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- i. United States Senator.
1 All Vlw have read the Govrnor'a Mes- -

sags, as published in our paper 01 iasi wee,
could not help but discover the bid made by

'.'haQJjr And j," for the Radical yote, to as-

sist him to the . election of the office of
ted States Senator. This bid was made at

. toa Jai a day, besides it was made in tho
face of a mad who 'was .unscrupulous . and
disposed to "bid higher" than either Cun- -

tjm or Stevens. "We regard the defeat of
Stevens as a just rebuke to Forney and

hia two papers, and a fair indication that the
Strength of the Radical party in this State U

waning. The "hero of the buck-sh- ot war"

i, unquestionably, the representative man

xf the Radical party in and oat of Congress.

We mean more particularly in the lower

House, for when we speak of Congress, it
will be remembered, not to the credit of the
American people, that there is a Sumner iu

that body.'; Simon Camezon, with all his

corruption, will be a better man for the in-

terests of Pennsylvania, than Steyess pos-

sibly could have been.. There is some chance

for Cameron returning, when once occupy-

ing a seat by the side of lion. Charles 11.

Bcckalett, . to the old Democratic ,
land-

marks once more, along side of which he

trareled, quite, a' number of years, in his
He was not our choice, nor

the choice of the great Democratic Tarty ot

this State fori Senator: by any means, but

since .he is elected, , we: hope he will justly

appreciate hia position and endeavor to make

the last patt of his public record in life such

as will receive the encomiums of all and be

handed down to futuro generations wc.l wo-

rthy emulation. It would not be reasona-Vi- e

to euppose that, after having received

the abuse he has at the hands of Forney,
Stevens, Kellet & Co., he will act with

the Radical party. They have saidevery- -'

thing bad of him that could he said of any

man (the truth of which nobody ever had

any doubts) and if he crouches to them and

works at their bidding, to farther their ru-

inous and destructive Echemes, since this
treatment, he fails to carry out the reputa-

tion he has long maintained, that of award-

ing, to his political enemies their ju3t deserts.

Impeachment of the President.
The impeachment of President Johnson

by the Radical Disunionists in Congress,

which has been for some time talked of, ha3

at last assumed shape. and form. Resolu-

tions of impeachment were drawn up and

offered by Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, in the
Uouse on Monday of last week. We do not
believe that this attempt at impeachment
will amount to anything. In our opinion,

it is all "froth and fury, signifying nothing."

It would be well, however, for the country at
large to-b- prepared for the designs of the
hold, bad men who have this matter in

eharge, and if necessary to rise en masse in

support of the President, who is to be. de-

posed because of his fidelity to the Union

and the Constitution. If this desperate and

wieked movement is to be carried out, then

it will be the duty of tho people to rally in

their might, and drive the Jacobins from

their seat3 la Congress.
- Tic New York Trilune has a very signifi-

cant article on tho proposed impeachment,

from which we take the following extract :

u There is nothing now to be gained by Im-

peachment President Johnson has been a
bad President, but also a foolish one. We
have had a Chief Magistrate doing all he
could to destroy the party which elected him,
and at the same time all he could to destroy
himself. ' If President Johnson has been an
enemy of Republicanism, he has also been
an enemy to himself He did much against
the party; but the elections left nothing of
him. lie was left politically dead scarce-
ly worth burial. He was looked upon- - as a
defeated and disappointed schemer; still,
he had a large party at hi3 back. In this
country, the shortest political road u that
which leads pom a majority 1o a vxixorily.
Ourparty trill take hi road trhen it rashly
begin impeachment. ' That can only revive
President Johnson's dying fortunes, and
"ive him what he wants sympathy, and the

hancc to make a defensive war.

. , t
. . Eay Dawning.

The Supreme Court of the United States,
t Washington, decided on Monday last,

that the "test oath," a. prescribed by the
Abolition Congress, to be taken by Clergy-

men, Lawyers, and others, in the South, is
unconstitutional,' and therefore void; and

that a man can now preach the Gospel, or
defend a elient in the. Courts of the land
without being sent to the Penitentiary. Day
is dawning I Never mind, ye true men of
the land! Dav ia dawnioz! Some of us
are young, but we have hopes now that we

mav live to see true Democracy vindicated.
Look out, you halter men I - "

t Governor Geary's Cabinet. Th.3 an- -
- - j

uounceuwnt of the following appointments
hj the Governor olect are now the subject of
no small amount of comment:

Attorney General. Benjamin H. Rrew-Bte-r.

of Philadelphia.
Sccretary ofihe Commonwealth. Frank

Jordon, Bedford. , ' ; .

i Private. Secretary. Ihoraaa A. McGuire,
Cambria.: ;: -- - --"" : - :.

J ,Th Radicals ara evidently disappointed
in th appointment", as they are all, if Re-

publicans at all, newly converted to the faith,
like-Gear- y himself when nominated last
year. Geary was rnadtf a candidate because
cf his having been a 'Democrat, and why
honld tehot- - mak appointments of his

own Yind ? Hia. ol4 .political associates are
proper periou3"to''b'i honored with marks of
lla dtstlcguislied 'consideratlonT r "'Tr'

Jackson - and -- Represent a--

The Masses are Right.
. The Deiiobciats io tlk about
joining hands! with :the ! worst men of the
Republican "party for the purpose, as they
eay, of defeating the Radicals, are not to be
trusted. They would have you fall in and
support a set of men who during the war,
only for the want of a little courage, would
have hanged you, because you dared be Dem-
ocrats I Yet we have been told, "don't say
anything in your paper about these men, no
matter how much they opposed and abused
us. in the four years just past, they arc with
us to-day- t" , For .what purpose . are these
Republicans with us, and how far are they
with us? This queston is easily answered.
In'the first place, they are with us to save
their necks ; second, that they may get the
offices through th2 support and influence of
Democrats ; and third, they are with us only
so far as it proves to be profitable to them-
selves. The late campaign fully demonstra-
ted this fact. We want no better evidence
than the vote upon the gubernatorial ques-
tion. It is sufficient to convince even the
most prejudiced mind, that these Republi-
cans claimed by certain Democrats to be
with us were not toith-u- s only so far as the
"loaves ancNfishes" concerned them.
Democratic editors were entreated duriDg

the late campaign not to publish matter that
would sound harsh upon the ears of these

repentant Republicans. The people were

not to be reminded of the unlawful acta

committed by these loyal scoundrel, but
the press was to be kept muzzled, thus vir-

tually acknowledging the justness of all the
otitrageous deeds perpetrated upon our peo-

ple, simply because they daredle Democrats!
Were these Republicans, whom certain
Democrats would have unexposed and un-

punished in the majority ? Were they more
numerous than the rank and file, the masses
who do the larger part of the voting, and
turn the scale ? We think not. Although
the number of disloyal thieves, plunderers
and murderer?, (for we can call them by no
more appropriate names,) is quite large.

Had not the Democratic press better have
kept the acts of these bad,' wicked men,
exposed? In our opinion it would have
been better. The large number of persons
who !npport the Radical party will continue
supporting that parry just so long as tho
Democratic press fails to show the corrupt-
ness cf the leaders of that party. It U to
the great masses we must look for sufficient
support to turn the scale in our favor ; and
until you satisfy the people that the leaders
of the party in power are enemies to the
country, and are chargeable for our high
taxe, rninous prices of everything we cat,
drink and wear, and-fo- r all the loss of life
and bloodshed, until this is done, we can
expect little from that source. Now, how is
this to be done ? Is it by being silent? We
rather think not. It can be done only by
spreading broadcast through the, land, week
in and week out, in large, bold letters, the
corruption of these Republican party lead-
ers ; their murderous an 1 unlawful acts com-mitte- d

throughout the whole country upon
peaceable and law-abidi- ng citizens, and their
bold and revolutionary efforts to destroy the
whole country. These things must be kept
before the people ; unless they are, wo.
may expect to be defeated time and again.
The people Kill not endorse the conduct of
these Republican leaders, when it is squarely
and boldly put to them.

Simon Cameron Triumphant.
The long agony is over, and Simon Came-ron'h- as

triumphed. This, too, despite the
presence of the redoubtable hero of the
"Buckshot War," ycleped the "Old Com-

moner," the untiring opposition of Gover-
nor Ctirtin and the Bribery Investigation
Committee. The nomination was made in
the Radical caucus, last week, on the first
ballot Cameron receiving 46 votes, Curtin
23, Stevens 7, Grow 5. The Senators from
Lancaster County, Messrs. Billingfelt and
Fiaher, would not participate.

Cameron has, as he always does, played
his cards well. He has got his rivals for
Senatorial honors, Curtin Stevens, Forney
nne Grow, under his feet, and there he will
be sure to keep them. We haven't a par-
ticle of sympathy, however, for these wor-
thies, for they are all "tarred with the same
stick," and are every bit as corrupt as
Cameron himself. Simon says, "thumbs
up," and they are vp, to the sorrow of the
incorvptible patriots named.

Distilleries. Avc learn that the law
recently enacted by Congress in relation to
distilleries, has gone into effect Tho law
provides for the appointment of an Inspec-
tor for each distillery, who is to keep the
keys of the establishment and maintain a .

constant watch upon all the work done
therein. In fact, he "runs the machine"
i'or the Government 6 though "Uncle Sam"
whs the. real owner thereof; receiviiig'for his
trouble five dollars per day, which is paid
by the distiller, and which makes a serious
inroad upon 'the profits of the

. latter. The
system might work well enough if the', in-

spectors were all incorruptible ; but we are
informed that in the State of New York it
has been found to be a failure, a3 the dis-

tillers bribe the inspectors, and thu3 carry
on the boldest kind of fraud with impunity.
In the language of our informant, a resi-
dent of New York, "The Government al-

lows the inspector five dollars a day to watch
the distiller; the distiller gives him fire dol-

lars a day more to keep his mouth shut ; the
cost 13 tacked on to the price of the liquor,
and nobody suffers but the consumer, who
will generally suffer at any rate, if he drinks
much of the stuff." Whether the system
will work the same way in this section, re-ma- lni

to Ic seen. '

Internal Act. Wednesday morning of
this week, Dr. Thornton of this place, found
the tongue of a valuable horse cut entirely
out, and lying in : the. feed . trough. The
perpetrator of thii most fiendish, inhuman
act, knot yetinown.--- .We really, did not
suppose .that in our community there 'could
be a human beinsb totally deprived of hu-
manity as to deal thus with an innocent5 irr
rational, .creature; ; This . dastardly act . de-

served the. severest T)'uru3hinent known to
our Iaw3. , Aman thafl:couid.- - y of.
fli n doed, would not bff-if'- ?

Impeachment of the President.
There seems to' be no abatement ia the

frantic earnestness with which the radicals
in Congress are pushing forwards their vin-

dicative intention to impeach the President
The various resolutions upon tha subject
have been referred to the Judiciary Commit-
tee of the House, pursuant to a determina-
tion made in caucus on Saturday evening;
and formal articles of impeachment will,
doubtless, be reported in a day or two.
These will be concurred in by tho overwhel-

ming radical majority of the House, nod

seat to the Senate. Then, without f? pre-

cedent, without constitutional authority, the
attempt is to be made to suspend or remove,

tho President from office, and his place is to

be filled by the President of the Senate, du-

ring the progress of the trial. If they are

permitted to proceed thus far, the executive
functions being in "eir own hands, they
will be likely to continue the trial during the
remainder ofMr.' Johnsons term. The trial
of Warren Hastings lasted eight years an
unscrupulous Congrsss can easily prolong
this trial until until March 4th, 18CD: a little
over two yers.

But will President Johnson quietly submit
to such an unauthorized tresspass upon his
official prerogatives? Will he allow the Ex-- ,
cciuive Department to be overturned, and
its authority usurped, by an audacious ma
jority, who seeju ready thus to revolution
ize the government, to carry out their own
mad designs? Would he not be derelict to
duty, if he did submit, and like a carven,
walk out of the White House, and surrender
the constitutional powers, sacredly confided
to his keeping, at the caprecious bidding of
an unprincipled gang of Congressional usur-
pers? Is he not sworn to maintain and pre-
serve the Constitution, and to resist, with
all the power he can command, every at-

tempt made to destroy it? Will he allow a
branch of the Government to be

subjugated and practically merged in anoth-
er, thus destroying'the equilibrium of pow-
ers essential to the preservation of free Gov-

ernment? We do not think he will. We
have too high au opinion of his principles, to
believe that he will abandon his trust at the
demand of lawless revolutionists, and give
up to the spoilers the great instrument he is
sworn to preserve.

There is no motive for the impeachment,
Eave to remove an obstruction that stands in
the way of a majority, in ths consumation of
their distinctive designs. Even the New
York Herald, a paper that has been for
months on the Republican side, says "the
President has been guilty of nothing more
than his partizan predecessors, from Jackson
down." The movement will have a depres-

sing effect upon business; disturb the rela-

tions between gold and paper-mone- y, and
seriously impair the public credit. The New
York Tribune thus predicts, and opposes the
whole policy of impeachment. It bays
"there is no definite law about removing the
President from office daring a trial on im
peachment; and President Johnson is not
the man to surrender the benefit of a doubt.
Those who think he will quietly walk out of
the White House at the bidding of a major
itv of ConzTess mistake the man" &c. If
the outrage goes on, a struggle, therefore
seems inevitable ; and if it does come, it
will be one of no small dimensions ; nor is it
probable that it will ho confined to geogaph
ical sections. The shock, it will occasion
cannot be otherwise than disastrous, espec-

ially to the owners of government securities.

But what care the agitators at Washington
for this? Public peace ; individual safety ;

business prosperity; national credit, are all

secondary with them in the prosecution of
the wild career marked out by their "great
moral ideas." They arc resolved to have

a plaint Executive and a subservant supreme

Court They seem blind to all the lessons

of experience, dead to every emotion of pat-

riotism; deaf to the cries of suffering, whilst
they are rushing headlong to the verge of a
precipice; and, it is to be feared, they will

never halt in their furious career, until they
havo involved themselves and the public
freedom in one common ruin.

Meanwhile, the people should watch the
conduct of their ufaithful servants. Black
clouds are rising in the political horizon.
Muttering thunders, indicating a fierce storm,
can be heard in the distance. Expression
should at once be given to popular sentiment
against all unnecessary agitation; all as-

sumptions of unconstitutional power, and in

favor of measures calculated to preserve
peace ; restore the Union; promote public
prosperity, and secure harmony among the
States. Let this expression be given in a
way to command obedience, asd the dangers
overhanging the country may be avoided.

Otherwise, the settlement of the choiee be-

tween liberty and slavery be apppaled to the
deadly ultimo-rati- o. Pittslurg Post.

The Constitution Vindicated.
The late deci.ion of the Supreme Court of

the United States has caused a flury among
the national assassins and Constitution vio

lators. Thus two of the three attributes of
the Govcrnmeut have declared that the
Constitution is the supreme lav, of the land,
and as such must be obeyed by office-holde- rs

as well as citizens. The Executive and the
J udiciary are right once more ; but the oth-

er branch, the Legislative Rump, is still en-

gaged in a grand conspiracy against the
right3 and liberties of the people. Their
crusade is as wicked and devilish as that of
Booth, and partakes of more meanness, be-

cause it smacks of cowardice, and while pro-

fessing to restore peace and harmony among
the States and people, they are perpetrating
national suicide. It makes uo difference who
carries on the conspiracy, whether by the
confederates of Booth' or those of Thad.
Stevens, they will surely receive their re-

ward, and that before long ; burning embers
will soon arrive at a consuming point

The highest tribunal in thi3 councry has
decided that Jo. Holt, Gen. Hunter, and
their.fellow conspirators, are guilty of mur-
der.' This is a fiict,"and the individual that
ever doubted this, knows but little about the
law of Tthris country. The lynching and mur-
der of, a fellow creature on the western bor-

ders is ho more illegal and criminal than the
nnrdorof Mr?. Sarratt by Holt Stanton &,J.

will be a terrible, record for the historian to
place on the page1 of history, and at the same
time state that these meQ were professed
Christians, and had a plain written code to
rrnA( nnd control' them, under the solemn
... . ' T- - TT.1. t T.,,--

obligations uam. jo. noil ana Jiia.

Stanton pronounced murderers by a
branch of the Government! Thisis

about as ridiculous a transaction as that of
the Devil,' when he offered to sell our Sav-
ior all Palestine, while he did not own a foot
of it. Loyalty, while under the sway of
George III, perpetrated many outrages, but,
in its improved form, under the lat Illinois
saint, it has returned a tenfold worse scourge
to our people, than while directed'by a legit-
imate king and surrounded by a savage race.

Clearfield Republican.

FROM WASHINGTON.

IMPEACHMENT.
Mr. Ashley was before the Judiciary

Committee, and went into an elaborate state-

ment in explanation of the charges he made
against the President He will appear again
to morrow, and then I understand that Mr.
Forney, the Secretary of the Senate, will be
summoned to tell what he knows of Presi-

dent Johnson. It is generally believed that
there will be very few witnesses examined,
for rhe reason that nobody can be found
who can truthfully swear to any official mis-

conduct on the part of the President
REDUCTION OF TAXATION.

A delegation of manufacturers and others
were before the Ways and Means Committee
to-da- 3 urging a reduction of the tax on
manufactures and on cotton. The committee
heard them, but reached no conclusion on

the subject Other delegations in the same
interest, are expected in a few days. There

is reason to believe that nearly every branch
of industry will soon be heard in the same
way. It is very doubtful, however, whether
any good is accomplished by these visiting
delegations.

BURR ATT.

Secretary Wells thi3 afternoon received a
telegram, by cable, from Rear Admiral
Goldsborough, in command of the European
Squadron, announcing that the steamer
Swatara left the squadron yesterday for the
United States, with Surratt on board.

Washington, January 10.
THE TIME OF THE MEETING OF CONGRESS.

The action of both Houses, to-da- y, on the
bill changing the time for the meeting cf
Congress, renders it certain that the first
session of the next (or Fortieth) Congress
will commence on the 4th of March. It
may not continue more than a week or two,
but the general impression is, that it will
adjourn to meet at stated intervals, or, in

other word., take a recess until a certain
time, and then, if there should be no im

portant business, in the opinion of the ma-- .
jority, the operation would be repeated, and
so on until the day for the commencement of
the next regular session, to wit: on the first
Monda- - of December next.

NEGRO SUFFRAGE IN THE TERRITORIES.

The House to-da- y, by a vote of 104 to 2S

concurred in the State amendments to the
bill of last session, establishing negro suf-
frage in all the Territories. It will be sent
to the President in a day or two, and a veto
may reasonably be expected.

NEBRASKA AND COLORADO.

Early action will be taken in the House
on both the Nebraska and Colorado admiss-
ion bills, and their is no doubt of their pas-

sage by that body. ' The Senators elect from
Nebraska are here, and express great confi-

dence in their admission to seats before the
first of February.

THE WAR UrON THE PRESIDENT.
Forney warns his Radical friends, through

the columns of the Chronicle, this morning,
to lose no time in removing the President
from office. He thinks that war is brewing,
and unless Congress strikes at once, the Ex-

ecutive and his friends will get control of
the situation. It is evident that there is
more uneasiness among the Radicals here
to-da- y than there has been at any time dur-

ing the present Congress. .The responses of
the Democratic press throughout the country
to the impeachment movement, and the
firm, unyielding position of the President,
convince the shrewd men of the dominant
party that they will have no child's play cn
their hands if they should undertake to
carry out the programme adopted by the
House.

THE DEFEAT OF MR. STEVENS, AC.

The friends of Mr. Stevens in the House
are very mjuch chagrined to-d- ay on account
of his sweeping defeat in the legislative
caucus at Harrisburg. Forney's Chronicle.

is silent on thea nomination of Mr. Cameron
only publishing a dispatch announcing

the fact. It is conceded here that Senator
Trumbull will not be renominated by his
party in the Illinois Legislature. General
Palmer will, no doubt, receive the nomin-tio- n

by a large majority.

THE TARIFF BILL.

The tariff bill Mas to-da- y reported from
the Finance Committee by Senator Fessen-dc- n.

The committee adopt Commissioner
Wells' bill as a basis, and with amendments
present it as a substitute for the House bill.
They adopt the rates of the House bill sub-

stantially on wool and woolens, and the
classification of the House bill on iron, with
a somewhat increase of rates on iron above
those suggested in Mr. Wells' report. The
free.list is substantially the same.

PROTEST AGAINST TnE ADMISSION OF COLO-

RADO.

A dispatch has been received from Denver,
dated Januory 10, to the effect that the Ter-

ritorial House of Representatives have
passed a resolution protesting against the
admission of Colorado as a State into the
Union, and claiming that they represent the
last and only legal expression of public opin-

ion in that Territory.

J56? The Old Guard for January comes
to us enlarged and improved. The famous
Southern author, W. Gilmore Simms, com-

mences a new story in this issue, and John
Esten Cooke contributes a Southern account
of the battle of Bull Run. We find in every
number of this Magazine one or-- more arti-

cles which alone are worth the price for a
year's subscription. Specimen copies will be
sent, prepaid, for 20 cents. Address, Van

For the Democrat and StdA
A Sister's Love. Reader, have you a

sister? If not, you know nothing of that
true, unabating, self-sacrifici- love, . that
flows spontaneously from a sister's heart
you have never felt that pure, unselfish,
deep-seate- d anectton that Iies beneatn that
bosom whichheaves with a sister's love for
the one or ones she is willing to call, yea,
proud to own, as her brother or brothers.
You may have known what it is to receive
coquettish looks, the fascinating smiles of a
flirt, or even the affections of a true woman;
but a sister's love you know nothing about.

But if you do uossess that consantrumeal
tie. vou know something of the true love of
a woman, that can only arise from an inde-
scribable something within the heart of
every true woman for the person that is her
brother ; causing her to render ery atten-
tion that will comfort and console (it may be)
his troubled heart, and faithfully defending
his reputation against every supposed ana
even known disrepute.

Then if a sister s love is thus
and if she is willing to yield almost

every comfort to make her brother more
happv, what ouehf she not to receive ot
him for this kindness? Although she asks
nothing, she has ght to expect and ought
to receive our kindness, our affections, and
many tokens of our respect, confidence, and
love, which she treasures up as remem-
brances of the kindnesses of a person whom
she values beneath none; therefore every
kindness, which is in our power to give,
she richly deserves, and we, as brothers,
ought to be willing, waiting, and even anx-
ious to confer such things as will show that
she'has the love which She so highly and
justly deserves. A Brother.

figy Editors write some remarkably truth-

ful paragraphs sometimes, but never yet has
one compressed so much truth in so small a
compass as the one who penned the follow-

ing, which wc find credited merely to an
"exchange:" "Editing a newspaper is a
good deal like making a fire. Everybody
suppose?" he can do a little better than
anj body else. We have seen people doubt
their fitness for apple-peddlin- g, or ox-drivi-

and counting laths ; but in all our ex-

perience we never met with that individual
who did not think that he could double the
circulation of any paper in two months."

Clinton Democrat. This excellent Dem
ocratic paper l;a9 pasted into the hands of
J. W. & W. P. Furey. Joe has the ability
to get up a live paper, and our friends in
Clinton will find it out before this time next
year. He is a clever "little cuss," and has
our best wishes for his future prosperity
Mr. Urth. tho retiring editor, printed a
good paper, and we suppose he has made
his fortune and is able to "by back." Jer
sey Slu)re Herald.

To Dealers. A wise enactment was
passed by the last Legislature, which my
not be generally known. It provides that
any person "who shall receive or buy from
minors or unknown or irresponsible parties,
any scrap, brass, lead or metal, shall be sen
tenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hun
dred dollars, and undergo an imprisonment
of not more than one year, or both, or
either." This makes it criminal to buy or
receive from such parties, irrespective of
whether it was stolen or not, and removes
from children the temptation to pilfer.

Irauds. i here is a constant succession
of reports of frauds and swindles, of every
possible acscnption, from all parts of the
country. Smuggling, defalcation, revcune
irauds, lhicit distillation ot spirits, ana vio
lations and evasions of the laws in every con
ceivable way, are now the burden of most
of tho news columns of a daily Journal
Either we are now in a condition of extra
ordinary wickedness, or else the concealed
villainies of a long period have all been sud
denly uncovered to the light of day.

m -

A Paradise in the West. A chap who
emigrated to Dacotah Territory, writes back
to his friends that he has found a Paradise.
He says there is no income tax out there ;

no internal revenue : no spies to see if you
treat a friend on Sunday ; no special police ;

no dog tax ; np school tax or bounty tax.
And to end with the Indians and half-brccd- 3

they can't tell one greenback from another,
bo all the ones pass for tens.

2y Van Evrie, Hoiton & Co., No. 1C2

Nassau Street, New York, wiil please accept
our thanks for a copy of their "Democratic
Almanac and Political Compendium" for
1SC7. It is neatly printed and bound, con-

taining eighty or more pages, and crammed
full of valuable information. It contains a
complete list of our Ministers to Foreign
Countries, with the amount ofsalary each
one receives. Price, single copy, 20 cents :

or bix for $1.00.

53? No taxation without representation,
says the Tribune, is a battle cry that cannot
be permanently resisted. It is exactly for
this reason that all good men await the down-

fall of the Radical Republican part'.

Bl A U R I K I)

In Danville, on the 8th inst., bvRcv. Mr.
Ever of Catawissa, Mr. William Iveincr and
Miss Margaret Strouse, both of Danville.

On New Year's Eve. at the residence of
the bride's lather, by Rev. W. C. llesser,
Mr. C. F. Bowman, of JVew Columbus,
late of New Mexico to Miss D. D. Crevel-in- g,

of Columbia County, Pa.
In Orangeville, cn the let instant, by Rev.

Nathaniel IS near, James M. horig, of Green-
wood Towns-Lip- , and Miss A. J. Phillips, of
Davidson, Da.

On the If inst, by Rev. J. McKendrce
Rcily, Mr. Sheldon T. Gibbs, assistent editor
of the Orange Co. (N. Y.) 1'ress, and Miss
Elizabeth O. Harder, of Danville.

In Bloomsburp, on the 27th ult., by Rev.
J. R. Dimm. Mr. Charles C. Long, of Dan-
ville, and Miss Elizabeth Werkheisser of
Hemlock Tp., Col. Co., Pa.

DIED
In Greenwood. January 4th, 1867, Mr?.

Mary Mather, wife of Samuel Mather, aged
62 years.

In Bloomsburp, January Oth, 1SC7, Harry
Bruce, only child of Capt. Chas. B. & Lucy
Brock way, aged 1 year, 3 ruos. and 15 days.

On the 9th instant, in Hemlock Township,
at the residence of Mr. Esau Girton, Mr.
Robert Gillaspy, aged about 22 years.

The deceased was buried in the honors of
wa", having served bis country throe years ;

and also in the honors of the I, O. of G. T.
He leaves a young widow to mourn the loss
of companion ; but she ha the satisfaction
of knowing that he died in the triumphs of
faith ; all of which shows he was eolider,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GENCY.

Mr. Samuel Bchweppenhtser, of Miffliu Towmhlp,
liat procured too Agency or Columbia County for
tb onjy

Official southern History
fth wr. th LOST OA USE. by Edward A. Pollard.

of Virginia. Complete in ona lree vol a mo, of nearly
800 pax! ; tbe hUtorjr of vanquished hm too eflen
fallen by pen or me victor, anu w inure justice iu
the 8outhern eauke, the pen muet be tnkeu by some
Southern man; who ia willing to devote liia time
and talenta 10 tha vindication 01 nil couniryinii ;

in it a hit try of which than cnanenge me rriiicirm
ot the intelligent, and merit the attention of ail bon- -

en inquirers.
January 10. 1807.

EV GOODS

FOR 1S7.

J. J. BRO WER
baa again replenished kit itock from New York! and

Philadelphia.

If you went a bandom act of Fura, go to
BKOYVCR'd.

If yea want a beautiful French fnptin, go to

BROWER'S.

If you want a aplendid Balmoral, go to

if you want a a ice Da Lam. go to

BROWER'H.

If you waat CbildreVe Dreji GooJa. go to

BCOWEtTS.

If yea want to btry

Good and Cheap Goods,

of any description, go to
SUOWERB

niooinihnrg, Jan. 10. 1847.

QREAT BARGAINS

AND

Itediiclioia in Prices,
The untVrfipncd will cfCtr to ibr public

JI5LAT KAKGAlftS
I n all rindi of

rr cs Oa m L3. ss c f
Such pry goods. groceries
QUEENS WARE.

HARDWARE.

Boots and Shoos, Mats, Cap,
and Nftiont in fv-r- variety.

Our buinec frm Hie firil of January, will ba d

on a atrictly

CASH SYSTEM,
nad peraon wishing to purehaee anything ia our
line can do ao at a very (mall percentage on

Current Wholesale Irice.
All fcinrf of produce and grain takeo in exchange.
tO" We cordially invite the pubUe to

G.VE US A GALL,
and a ibare of their patronace.

McMNCTI A 8HCMAN.
Catawina, January 2,17.

OOL CARDING.w
The ukcribffr having pnrcharcd tba well ea'.ab- -

lithed itand, known ai
"HAND'S FACTORY,"

nar Rohrfbur?. Columbia County, and having put
tha machinery i.i first-rat- e repaira, is prepared to da

in the bent manner, and upon the ahortest notice.
Those faTorin? him with their custom may rely en

having their work well dun.
BENE. Y II. SANDS.

Greenwood, June G, lt66.

rC2 SPECIAL CASES.

No. 14 Bond St, New York.
ZJ Full information, with the hi lift tejtimonit'.i

also, n Rook on Special DiseattM in a leiltd tneclov;
sent free.
'CJ-- Bl sure and tend for thtm. end you ttill not regret
it : for. us a;lvertiin? piiynriar.s are generally

withnut reference no Mranger should be
misted. Knrlos a stamp for pt.r: and difit to
Oil. I.AWRLXCt:. .NO 14 BONO dTRESV, NEW
YMIK.

N..v. 14. IrCC Jy. S. M. P.

MUNGY HOTEL,
flua'CY,

I.yconiih? County, Pa.
N. HUDSON, Proprietor.

November 14. 1B8'.

CHAS. G. BARKLE Y,
Attorney at L:uv. --

CL0031SDIRG, COLlilCIA CO., PA.

WILL practice in the several Court of Co'nmbia
All legal bnsinesii jutrusiej to his

caie shall receive piompt attention.
Orfiee-- On Main Mrcet, Exchange Buildings, rai

Miller's Ftore.
Clcoint-burr-. April 13, lcCi.

M. M. TRAUGH,

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
Witt pra ctire in the several Courts of Columb la

and adjoining rounlirs.
Kf-- All Collections promptly atteadeJ to.
June '.1. IHbG.

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER FOR
EVERYBODY.

GHIAT rNDCCZMEATS TO CLUBS FOH 1 867 1

The PATRIOT AND UNION ;" a dai-
ly and weekly newspaper; by the Patriot
and Union publishing and printing associa-
tion, Harrisburg, Pa.
The only Democratic Paper at the State

Capital.
The 'Weekly is an eight page sheet, and con-
tains forty-eig- ht coluuis of reading matter.
In its columns w ill be found Tales Sketches,
Correspondence, Speeches, Agricultural
facts and experiences, Ilecipos in domestic
economy; Science and art. Discovery, Trav-
els, Incidents, Anecdote?, Historical sketch-
es, iState news items. Local occurrences, For-
eign and domestic news, Noted events, Tel-
egrams from ail parts of the world, Com-
mercial reports, Stock apd general market
quotations, and a great variety of current
miscellany, besides Editorial and communi-
cated discussions of and criticisms upon the
passing politktd events of the times. Ad-
ded to these varied subjects will be pretty
full and fresh reports, during the sessions,
of Congressional and Legislative proceedings.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY :

One copy, one yeas, cash $2.50
" " six months " 1.50

Ten copies, one year, and
one gratis tue getter up

of club.. J0.00
l:vcnty copies, one year

and one gratis to getter
up of club 35.00

The "Daily Patriot and Union" will be
furnished to mail subscribers for $7.00 per

GET UP YOUR CLUBS.
Energetic young men can easily secure a

copy gratis by fretting up a club of ten.
There is not a vdlage or township where,
with a little exertion and in a few hours
time, such a club may not be raised. Young
Democrats and farmer's sons, here is a good
chance to get a good Weekly Paper without
money, which will enable yoa to pass away
many a pleasarjt and profitable hour of win-

ter evenings. Try your hand, and scqd on
vour orders addressed to the "Patriot and
UnioD." Harrisburg. Pa. - --

WILLIAM II. MILLER," Trustee, -

QLOOMSBURG

MTEliAUYIASTITCTEi
TUC Btt term of ttia Iatllt)n will comniane

JANUARY TTJimi.'y Fcr particvlata add revs tka Principal.
HENRY CARVER, A. M.

Oce. 26, l6.
jOTIOE. :

THE annual ra tine of the Stoekboldara mf thm
Lackawanna and Bloumnbura Bui'rr.ad Couinmiv.will
be held at the ntflr of Jnmea Arclibnld . in iriuioa
on MONDAY. THE HI H OF JANUARY. A D. 1887

brtwren the hour "III A.M. and I P. M . at whuk
time an election will ba held fur Preaid.ol and
twelve director! to erve the enauiug yur.

JullVf. IlSLEY. Secretary.
Per. 9C. IS8S. 3t.

jOOK TO YOUR-INTEREST- .

XKW CIS A 1 R tU03.
H. BA.TE.S, .

Rtunrrtfully inform tba pubUe geatral'y fca( ba
has optnad a tnt cUtt

1111 It ESTABMSIHIKXT
ia Blnoinihorg. on Main Strart. (opposite Snyder'
Hall.) where be fcufjmt rtceired fram fbHadclafeia,
a large aoriinciil of

Jurv.us M.mtlH,
ROCKING-CHAIRS- .

ITTJB6B CHAIRS', CAME SEATED CHAIES,
Arm Chain and Windaor Cbira. all nf which fea r.
fere to Ibe public at rraanati In aricea.

ILT" Can Seated f'bniri plhtud to ordrr. alio all
other kind ot repniring done poa reasonable tersa.

Don't fail la give Liuj a call aiid aecura great au
faina.

blonmibarr. Not. 7. 1805.

JJTEW RESTAURANT,

tardive's Building, e i!t!e 9ut.
WM. GILMORE.

Infurros ibe citYsens f ttluiu.burg and viu.ty ta
he has opined a New

KKSTACRAAT,
In this pliice, wiirm iavit bi old Ms a
ru.tom.-rc U.call and pjflak of nit rcfreraat.It ia his tuiriui.in to eiH be brrt

LA GEU liEFJi A ND ALL
constantly en hand : Al.o. rorl-r- , Sarsa'parilla. Jia
eral Water. Fancy I.ru.ons)c, Rs(.lrrv and IsaoiiPvrups.can r!i s br bal at h.s Cct'waraDl.

I:t the catiu; !i..e be presents a ,

not ruj.ed in this . vis, Pickled Oyaiara
Claaia, f'i.riin' 'iu. Bsre-Uf.- d Chirira. Pietled
Tripe and Bet f Tongue, fee, ate. He also ns a g 4
article uf

Cigars and Chewing Tobacc
for his customers. Zf (Jive bim a call.

lUseiiiburg. June 1.1, IBfi6.

"
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Michael ReichfldLfer, late of
Bloom Twp., Columbia County, dee'd.

THE undersigned appointed Auditor, by the
Court of the County of Colurnhia,to settle aa4

adjust the rates and proportions of thi- - asseta in tka
hands of K. K. Hartmsn, Administrator of Michael
Reieheldrifcr, deceased, according to tha order es-
tablished by law, hereby ft ves nolica to all pa rtiea
interes'e.thiit he will attend to the dutiss of bis
appointment, at the office of the Recorder of Osd.
in lUomnshurg. in said County, on Saturday, the
day of January, A. D. 1S67, at ten o'clock A. M.. of
ai day. Ail persons having claims ot demands

against the ettata of the deredent ara reqatsted I
presrtit tnrau to the Auditor, or b forever !ebarre4
from coming in for a portion of the said fund.

JOHN O. FBEEZK. A.sitor.
Floomsbwrg, Jan. 2. I9G7.

70RKS IIOTEL,

GEO. W. 3IACGER, rreprietor.
The tbove well-know- Imiei hae recently andr.

gone radical changes in its internal arrangements,
and its proprietor announces to bis former rustass
and the travelling public that his accommodation
for the comfort cf bis guests are second to none ia
the country. His tr.ble will alwaya be found sap-plie- d,

not out; with substantial food, but with all
the delicacies of the eea.au. Hi wine and Ilsaars
(excepttnat popular beverage known as 'Mc Tlt-nr- ')
purchased direct from the importing houses, ar en-
tirely pure, and free from all poionou drugs.
is thankful for a liberal patronage in the
will continue to deserve it in the future.

GEORGti W. MAUCFIl.
June 13. ISfcS. if.

FALLON HOUSE.
THF. srbscriber

In
having pnrchajti tha 'Tallow

LOCK HAVE', Pa ,
of E. W. Rierny. Esq.. would say ta tba

friecds f the Mouse, bis acquaintances, and lb pnb
lie generally, that ha inlrnCs to "keep a Huiri,'
with tbe aeroinmotiations and comforts of a Koeaa.
and humbly solicits their patraaage.

J. OTTEtKIRK.
Late of tha Madison House, rblladtiphia.

Lock I'aven. Dee. SG. ISt G.

NCORPORATION'.

IVOTICE Is hereby given that on the th day of
itd. sundry inhabitants of tka Borough of

Crn.lra lia. presented a Petition to she Co.irl or Com-
mon Pleas, of Columbia County, praying tha said
Court to grsst a Charter of Incorporation, nnder tha
name, style and title af the Mthodist Episcopal
Church cf Centralia." wirh the rights and privilege
therein stated , and if no sufficient raus is sbowa t
the contrary, on ihe f;nt Cay of tba next term, tba
4ili i!ay of February, IS67. the prayer of tha Prtitioa-er- a

will be granted, according to the Act of Assess.
b!y, ia such case n.ade and provided. By the Court,

ICSgi COLEMAN. Clerk.
Dec. 26. mr. 5U

STRAY.

CA M E to ihe pr-mi- ee of the cnttribr. In Locos.
Town-hi- p, Columbia County, on or ahoat the tin of
Leceinser, leXf, a

oi Ari rki E0I
with a ivblt apet upon her forehead, and
also some n hue (jts about car hour. eM&SSKtai

The ow ner is requested to come forward, prora
proprriy. pay char's, and take her away, otherwise
rhe wi'l be sold as the law tluxcta.

JOHV M0RR1P.
Locurt, Dec. 24, lfi'iO. 3'.

OT1CE.

The ?tnck!ioluVr of tha filaamsharg Litsrary te

are hereby notified, that the FOURTH IN-
STALLMENT on their shares is required to be rmii,
on oi before the KIK3T DAV OF J4NCART NEXT.
The building is rapidly being finished, and tba sin-e- y

is needed.
WILLIAM SNTDM.Treasarar.

ivinsbu:f. Dec. "lti. liJ.
gOOTAND SHOE SHOP.

OSCAR P. GIRTOX,
Rcpcetfully informs the pulilic fiat he li ew'nra--
pard to manufacture all kind of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
at the L O WEST FosxMe. Prirss

at short notice and io the very best and latest styles.
Mr. Girlon, (as is wrli-knovt- a in Hlonmsbnrg,) ba

had many years of a'iccesfnl expi-r- i net wnh a rep.
utaiion for giod work, integrity and honerahle deai-in- e

unsurpassed.
CjT Place 'f business on Bnuth Est Corner Of

.Main and Iron ftrerts. over J. K. Giriou's flora.
BloomsMir. Or'.. 10. llli 9m

EXECLTTOK'S NOTICE.

Estate of .John Fritz, bite of S'CaroaJ
Toicnship, Columbia County, deed.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of Joa,
Fritr, late of Rnr.arlo.af Township. Colainhia Coaaty.
deceased, have hern granted bv the Register of Co-
lumbia County, ta Czekiel Friti and George T, Fnta.who reside in the township and county aforesaid.
All person hiving claims on tha estate of tha de-
cedent are requeaK'd to present them dn'y authenti-
cated for settlement, and those knowing theanaalvaa
to be indebted to the estate will make pay Kent fortfc-wi- lh

to Ibe Executor.
EZEKEIf. FRITZ. I
GEORGE P. FRITZ. "

Pufarloaf. Ot. 5T tJ0t . f.w.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Thejirst and final acco-rn- t of Benjamin P.
Jurtner, Assignee of Clinton and Jamm
DeicittfOf Conyngham Toicnship, Colum-
bia county.

NOTICE is hereby itiven that Benjamin P. Fartaar,
Assignee of Clinton and Janes Ocwitt, of Coayag-ha-

Township. Col. Co . havo exhibited and Iliad ia
tho Court f Common Pleas of said tounty, hia ac-
count as Assienee aa aforesaid, and that aaid nt

will be allowed at the said Court at tba Febru-
ary Term thereof ISfu, unlcs cause be tha show a
why saidacronot should not be allowed

JESSK COLEMAX, Trothanalary.
nionmstAirj. Jan 3. to7.

T IXUTTl CH ! ITCU !
L SCRATCH ! SCRATCH SCRATCH !
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

Will ( tire Tbe Itch iu 48 floors.
Also cures SALT RHEUM. IMjCERB, CHIL-BL- A

I M3. and all EUtTTlOVS OF THE SKIX Tri
SO cents. ' For sale bv all Druggist. - By sending M
cents to WEtCKS at POTTER .Colo Agaat. I7 Was,
inrton street, Boston. Jt wiH bo forwarded by aastX.t fteo f Dootayo. to any part of flto Untt Bnrtoas
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